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* Bills
*
Housing

Three-Game Winning Streak
Is on Line in Arena Tonight

To Be Early
An advanced billing procedure to remind students of
upcoming housing payments
has been initiated by the Housing Office, Roben E. Maurath.
assistant coordinator of housing, has announced.
Students were noJified at the
end of fall term to remind them
of payments coming due Jan.
4. 1965. Bills include the Jan.
4 payment plus any earlier
payments due, Maurath said.
In other words a student who
pays three times a quaner
should have received a bill
for the $85 payment due Jan.
4 for the first third of Winter
term. plus any overdue payment for fall term housing.
On each bill is a billing
date. If a student has made
his payment later than this
date, he should disregard the
bill.
Students paying by the quarter owe $265. Maurath said
the office hopes to send bills
a month ahead of the time
payment is due.

2 Gold Watches
To Be Awards
At Variety Show
Applications are available
for the Service to Southern
awards given at the Theta Xi
Fraternity All-School Variety
Show on March 6.
The awards consist of two
gold watches to the outstanding
man and Wilman who have
shown leadership in school,
fraternity. housing or club
activities.
Runner-up awards will also
be given during the show.
Students who have a minimum 3.0 over-all grade average are eligible and may
pick up applications at the
University Center information
desk. All applications are to
be submitted to the Student
Activities Office by Feb. 5.

Gus Bode

Gus says the way I ~ beat
this late registration "'3cket
is to go out for an r"hletic
team and have the coach take
you through registration and
sectioning by tbe back door.

UN·IVERSITY

APNew.
Rourulup
PageS

By Bob Reincke
Southern PUtS its threegame winning streak and its
record for never losing in the
Arena on the line at 80'clock
tonight when the Salukis meet
Indiana State.
The Salukis carry· a 5-2
record into the game. and
have vion all of the games in
the Arena. Wednesday's victory over Washington was also
the third in a row for coach
Jack: Hanman's five after they
dropped a 61-48 heartbreaker
to Kansas State.

Spring Advisement
Appointments Start
Tuesday at Center
Students may stan getting
appointments to see their advisers for Spring quaner advance registration this Tuesday in the Olympic Room of
the University Center.
The appointment - making
schedule calls for seniors to
make appointments on Tuesday, juniors on Wednesday,
students in General Studies
with names beginning with L
through Z on Thursday, and
the remainder of the General
~ Stl.idies students on Friday.
The appointment - making
process will be held in the
IDGH-POINT MAN - George McNeill (No. 12) one of tonight"s University Center's Olympic
starters, is the Saluki hig.'J-point man so far this season. He Room from 8-11:30 a.m. and
has scored 105 points in seven basketball games for an average 1- 4:30 p.m. on the days
of 15 per game.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
mentioned.
Students in good standing
Comments Vary
who have registered at least
once in their current aca-'
demic unit and who Wish to use
the self - advisement procedure will begin to repon on
Jan. 25.
The complete appointment
By Roland Gill
sure will be a long walk." making and self-advisement
Murphy. a sophomore pre- schedule Will be published in
When news bit the campus engineering major from Pitts- Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
of the proposed moving of the burg. agreed. however. that
Health Service to SmallGroup the new location would be a
Housing U5. it generated im- much bener building.
mediate opinions from SIU
"It cenainly is a lot cleaner
students.
looking titan that shack on the
Favorable or unfavorable other side of the tracks:- he
The last day for sectioning
attitudes toward the shift us- Said.
late registrations and proually depended on where the
gram changes Without a dean's
"I'm in favor of it" was approval has been extended to
student lived.
On-campus students re- the reaction of AI Bark, a Jan. 13. Advisement for proacted favorably to the idea. sophomore in Plan A Curric- gram changes and late regwhlle some off-campus resi- ulu:". ""The new building will istrations without a dean's
dents showed immediate dis- give the expanded facilities approval Will end today.
which are so badly needed,"
lite for the move.
According to a sectioning
spokesman, the three-day exSuzanne Shelton, freshman he added.
from Paducah, Ky•• majoring
"Maybe the move Will do tension is due to the half-day
in Spanish. and Andrea G. away With the three-hour wait- that the Sectioning Center lost
Bugaieski. a junior English ing sessions to see a doctor," when it moved from the Arena
major from Christopher. both hoped Carla Phelps. an off- to the Sectioning Center last
live at Baldwin Hall at Thomp- campus student. Carla, a Wednesday, as well as the
son Point. They agreed that senior kinderganen-primary late registration of over 1,000
the move ia II great idea. education major from Joliet. students.
because the facilities will be added. "We might be dead
In an effon to avoid the
much closer now.
when we get there after walk- long lines in front of the
On the other hand. Judy ing that far. but it's a great Sectioning Center. an appointBowman. a senior living at idea:'
ment system is now being used
.f()() W. College St •• responded
An altruistic opinion was which a sectioning spokesman
to the news with, "Moving way Offered by Bill Kilpatrick. a said may take the students a
out there is a terrible idea' freshman history major from little longer but will be at
It may be great for the Greeks. Elmwood. Bill. also off-cam- least orderly.
but for us off-campus students pus. said, "It will be closer
The spokesman den i e d
it's terrible:'
for more people over there rumors that athletes are beDarrell Murphy, a Unlver- and wlll do more people more ing given priority in going
aity . CUy . resident. said. UIt .. JPXld. I. think it's a good i<lea~" through t~~qioning process.

Students Express Opinions
On Health Service Move

New Deadline Set
For Registration

Tonight-s opponent has won
six of its first 10 games,
hut stands the chance of getting credit for only one
of . the victories. The Sycamores' coach. Duane Klueh.
discovered earlier this w~ek
that one of his starters had
participated in an amatelJr
tournament
last summer
in violation of National Collegiate Athletic Association
rules.
Starting guard Curt Crittendon is now ineligible
because of his participation
in the tournament and Indiana
State has offered to forfeit
~e five gamf':8 It won while
he was in the lineup.
lf the other schools take
actvA'ntage of the offer. the
Sycamores Will only be credited with this week's victory
over Ball State.
Of the four games the Sycamores have actually lost.
two have come at the hands of
a pair of the finest teams
in the country. The University
of California at Los Angele~,
the nation's top-ranked major college team, clobbered
Indiana State 112-76, and thirdranked Michigan beat them
102-64.
Crittendon's loss is one of
a pair of handicaps the visitors
will have to cope with tonight.
The Sycamores' second leading sC'Jrer and rebounder.
Lenny Long. suffered a concussion in ·.lednesday"s game
with Ball State and will be
out of action. The 6-5 senior
had been a two- year staner
and had picked up 19 points
before his injury midway in
the second half.
Coach Klueh will go With
Fred Huckstep in Long's
place tonight. The 6-6 senior
is averaging less than four
points a game before moving
into the staning five. The
other forward wUl be Joe
Warfell, a 6-3 junior averaging 10.6 points a game.
In the backcoun will be
Don Pope who moved up to
the spot vacated by Crittendon. The 5-8 senior was
a staner last year, but
is averaging less than four
points a game so far as a
reserve.
Teaming with Pope at the
guard spot will be Rich
Edgenon, a flashy sophomore
playmaker. Edgenon has improved considerably since the
stan of the season and has
(Coatinued on Page 8)

Monday Last Day
For megal Cars
Students with· unregistered
cars will have until Monday
to either register them or take
them home. A Parking Section
spokesman said tickets will be
issued Monday to all unregistered cars on campus.
The penalty for operating
or possessing a car without
the authority of the llniversity
is $50 and/or disciplinary
action, including ""u""p~nsion
from the University.

Bossings' Cookie-Tasting Party
To Have International Flavor
Nelson L. Bossing. profes- Carbondale through tbe holisor of secondary education. days. to help tbem get acquainted witb eacb otber. Some
tain foreign students with an 250 foreign students bave been
international cookie - tasting guests of the Bossings.
party at their home from 3:30
Mrs. Bossing bas made tbe
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
cookies from recipes colThe party wDl be the last lected from 20 countries. The
of a series of cookie-tasting reception on Jan. 10 is parfetes for SIU foreign students ticularly for new foreign stusponsored by the Bossings. dents
entering SIU tbis
Four similar parties were quarter.
given on Dec. 24. Dec. 27. Dec.
The Bossings· home is at
29. and Jan. 3.
1004 Skyline Dr•• Carbondale.
Tbis series of tbe parties Transportation to tbe party
was planned for those foreign will be arranged.
students who could not leave
and Mrs. Bossing will enter-

VARSITY
LATE SHO'W
LAST TIME TONIGHT
Box office opens 10:15
Show starts 11 :00
All seats $1.00
THE LAOY LAWYER
WENT TO
COURT!

WSIU Announces
Radio Auditions

£TU's radio station. wsru.
will hold auditions Monday and
Tuesday nights from 7 to 10
at the studios in T-37.
Students interested in announcing. newsbroadcasting.
sports announcing. or writing
are invited. Anyone interested
in any other facet of radio
broadcasting is also welcome
to attend the tryouts. No
previous radio experience is
necessary.

Today's
Weather
MIC-HAElCAAIG
MARY peAC-tf

BRENDA DE BANzlE
JAMes ROBERTSON
JUSTIce

APAIR,
(){'

t

BRIEFS

Cloudy and onuch colder today with rain falling in tile extreme south. Freezing rain
or snow predicted elsewhere.
Temperatures will range in
the 40s in the extreme south
and in the 30s elsewhere.

YELLOWS _ ARE. SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PP.ESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE. ILL.

PLAN BRIDGE LUNCHEON - Committee members of the SIU Women's Club are planning the
organizatioo's annualluncbeon and bridge party,
to be held at 1 p.m. Jan. 16 in the University
Center ballroom. The members are Mrs. Robert
Odaniell, in charF of decorations; Mrs. Troy

Edwards and Mrs. Robert Gallegly, cocbainnen;
and Mrs. Carlton F. Rasche, publicity chairman.
Deadline for reservations, at $2 each, is Tues·
day. They can be made with Mrs. Paul Lougeay
or Mrs. Howard French. Guests of club members
are also invited to attend.

Impeachment?

Absence of Senator Brings Heated Debate
In Year's First Meeting of Student Council
thought he could excuse a student senator from meetings.
Grant replied that Miss Antoniono had given him extenuating circumstances. and he
and Micken.· bad decided that
she could be excused.
Grant. bastily tbumbing
througb the Council constitution. explained that be, along
with advice from Micken, bad
decided Miss Antoniono should
be temporarily excused because of extenuating circumstances.
Carel. wbo bimselfhadbeen
impeached at the beginning
of fall quarter and then reelected. persisted and said
Miss Antoniono had missed
four meetings. not two. and
that she should be recognized
as impeached.
He then made a motion to
this effect. and included that
Howard F. Benson. elections
commissioner. schedule an
election in two weeks to fDl
the vacated seat.
The motion was seconded,
but in order for the Council
to act on the issue, two-thirds
of those present must be in
favor of voting on the motion.
The required two - thirds
DAILY 1'£Yn'UN
was not registered. so indally
_
SUIIBy _ _ y *""- fall,
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_
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is
absent from more than two
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.......,.
automatically impeached un_ _ Pftd ae,.r. Alice
less there is extenuating
Cuutpr. Rk ColI" Joe ~. 101m Epper"~r.
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Grant continued that there
T-48. PIIo _ _ 23501. 1'''''''
was such cirumstances. and

At their first meeting of
tbe year. Student Council
members waged a long verbal
battle over tbe constitutional
powers of the preSiding officer to excuse the absences
of student senators.
_
The meeting moved along
smoothly at first with a roll
call. reading of the minutes.
a few announcements and some
postponed old business. Then.
the fireworks began.
Under new business. Bill H.
Carel. senator from the College of Education. told the
Council that Ann M. Antoniono. senator from General
Studies. had missed more than
two meetings. He said that
under Council bylaws she
should be impeached automatically.
Don Gram. presiding officer of the Council. said he
and Pat Micken. student body
president. had talked to the
student
senator previOUS
to ber abilence from the meeting and they bad excused her.
Upon bearing this. James
R. Standard. senator from the
College of Liberal Ans and
Sciences. asked wby Grant

~
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It Pays To Be Informed!
Have the Newspaper of your choice
Delivered to you Daily
All the bll,..,."••t of the b.It.GUing novel ."at ,co,ched til. Jet Setl
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that he. as presiding officer.
had rightly granted the absence. He also stated that he
would not recognize the impeachment of Miss Antoniono.
and tbe only way the council
could reverse his stand would
be with a two-thirds 1tote.
Standard accepted the challenge and presented a motion
to over - rule the presiding
officer.
Again the required number
of votes was missed. and Miss
Antoniono was free from impeachment-at least for one
more meeting.
Grant said he will cbeck
on Miss AntoniOno to find out
what she plans to do, and if
she is not present at the next
meeting. he will call for her
impeachment.

Applications Open
For ~plan Grant
Applications are available
for the Leo Kaplan Memorial
Scbolarship given annually by
Theta Xi Social Fraternity at
the All-School Variety Show.
Applicants may acquire
forms at the Financial Assistance Office in the Office
of Student Affairs. To be
eligible. one must be a sopbomore or junior with a 3.75
minimum over-all grade
average.
The applicant must also
show a financi'" need and must
demonstrate qualities ofleadership and partiCipation in
activities. Physical or biological science majors are
preferred.
The scholarShip will be
awarded at tbe variety show
on March 6. Leo Kaplan. for
whom it was named, was a
Theta Xi adviser for 10 years.
He left fu nd s for the
scholarsbip.
Deadline for applications is
Feb. 12. Tney are to be submitted to the Financial Assistance Office.
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Program on A.tom
To Be TV Feature

Iweehe"J ,</ciJodiM, Quills I
Saturday

"Man and the Atom" will
be the feature Monday on
WSIU-TV. A report of the
latest developments in this
atomic age. the program is
produced by the Atomic
Energy Commission and will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
Other highlights:

The Rifle Club will meet in Old Main at
1:30.
The Model United Nations Assembly will
have a seminar at the Studio Theater at
7:30.
Creative Insights will feature Brent Kington
in the Gallery Lounge at 7 p.m.
William C. Westberg, professor of psychology and management, will discuss "The
Christmas Revolution" at 8:30 p.m. in
Room D of the University Center.

Movie Hour will feature "Secret of the
Incas" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. In Purr
Auditorium.
'University Center Programming Board is
sponsoring a band dance In the Koman
Room at 8:30 p.m.
Intramural Athletics will have corecreationa! swimming 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at
University School Pool.
There will be G.S.D. testing from 8 a.m.
to noon in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Music Department will present an opera
rebearsal from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. In
Shryock Auditorium.
Pi Lambda Theta will meet from 2 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. In the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Counseling and Testing will offer College
Entrance Exam Board tests from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. In Muckelroy Auditorium.
Block and Bridle Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. In the AlUiculture Seminar Room.
Iranian Students' ASSOciation will meet in
Room D of the University Center at 7 p.m.
The University Center is sponsoring a horseback ride. The bus to the stable will
leave at 1:30 p.m. &r,d return at 5 p.m.
Savant; "Macbeth" will be shown In Davis
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
SIU meets Indiana State at 8 p.m. In the
Arena.
Children's Hour will feature "'The Sea Hawk"
from I to 5 p.m. in Purr Auditorium.

Monday

WARREN VAN BRONIQIORST

Women's Recreational Association basketball wUl meet at 8 p.m. in the old gym.
Women's Recreational Association Badminton Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
old gym.
Women's Recreational Association Class
Basketball will meet at .. p.m. in the
old gym.
Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Agriculture Building Seminar Rnqm.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 r ,.. in
the Family Living Lab, Home Ec..uomics
106 and 122Judo Club will meet on the Areaa concourse
at 5 p.m.
Intramural Weight Ufting and Conditioning
will meet at 8 p.m. in Stadium lO3.
Mary Hallman will present a Yiolin recital
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
American Chemical Soci«y will meet at
9 p.m. in Activities Room C of the University Center.
Inter Varsity C.F. will meet at 11 a.m. in
Activities Room E of the University
Cen.ter.
A Kick-Off Fund Drive for Outdoor Education Center will be held from I to 5
p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
Rehabilitation Advisory Board will meet at
10 a.m. in Activities Room D of the
University Center.
Circle 1< will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the
Library Lounge and Kitchen.

Sunday
Southern FUm Society will show "The Snake
Pit" in Morris Library at 6:30 and 8:30
p.m.
Thompson Point will have a dance contest
at Lentz Hall beginning at 8 p.m.
The Department of MUSic will present a
faculty concert featuring Warren van
Bronkhorst, violin. and Kent Werner, piano
at 4 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

5 p.m.
What's New: On the deck of
the USS Constitution in Boston Harbor to relive the role
of the American Navy in
the War of 1812.

Monday

t?&., ~:ce:.~,tr::~kfa~

Going SO.....h ....?

._t.. . . _,1_-.1_..

hams' Sonata In D Minor.
Opus 108.
He Is director of the University Orchestra and first
violinist in the Faculty String
Quartet at Southern.
Werner~ an Instructor In
music:. holds a bachelor of
music degree from SID, and
bas received a master's degree from the University of
Dlinois.
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B & A TRAVEL
"!Fe Jo everylAin,
but pack yOUT ba,."
Ph.... 549.1863
715 S. Univer.ity

MUSIC
and

DANCING

~
Hank Wright

SATURDAYS
8 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.

~

Southern lliinois Barn Dance

IU ~ ,~~
A BEAUI1FUL '

~

I

,

PORTRAIT

SUNDAYS
5 polL 'til 9 p.m.

....

Collin N•• b.rry
and the •

Newtones
Caunhy and W..t'.!II'I

Admission

Sunday

~
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213
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS BARN
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Ph. 7 - 5715
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Charatan - larling-. 888

As Fairs Go: Questions are
answered about the World's
Fair concerning finances.
origins and purposes.

Warren van Bronkhorst,
violinist, and Kent Werner, 8:30 p.m.
pianist, wUl present this
Continental Cinema: "It
year's first Department of
Happened in Broad DayMusic faculty recital at .. p.m.
light." A French import that
Sunday In Shryock Auditorium.
deals
with a brutal murder
Tbe program will Include
and its track-down.
Beethoven's Sonata In G Ma-

Two Operas by Metropolitan
To Be on Radio at 1 Today
The Metropolitan Opera
geared for a Sunday afterproductions of "Les Sylnoon.
phides" and "Don Pasquale"
bigblighr WSlU's weekend 10:35 p.m.
Nocturne: A program of
programming. The operas will
light classical recordings.
be presented at 1 p.m. today.
A special remote live
broadcast of a concert at
Shryock Auditorium will be
featured at .. p.m. Sunday. 8 a.m.
Morning Show: "Perfect
WSIU offers complete 30Way to Start the Day."Host
minute news reports intermitDenny Hill featuras music,
tently throughout the weekend.
Interviews, and interesting
Other highlights today:
commentaries.
6 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
High school basketball.
The Chorus: The world's
most
famous choruses
. perform.
8:30 p.m.
Jazz and You: Popul.u: jazz
recordings
by
leading 8:15 p.m.
Voices on Campus: Locally
artists.
produced program of excerpts from speeches, lectures and interviews of personalhies on campus.
Noon
Salt Lake City Choir: Choral 11 p.m.
music from a famous group.
Moonlight Serenade: Music
to finish the day in a relaxing
1:15 p.m.
SUnday Musicale: Music
way.

7 p.m.

Recital by Faculty
Slated lor Sunday
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News in Perspective

Future U.S.·Soviet Relations Is Big Question
World Problems Press Johnson Jor Decisions
By James Marlow
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON-In one of the most
vital areas of all-foreign affairsthe new year starts off with question marks dangling over the United
States and the Soviet Union.
There's no doubt about where
President Johnson stands on domestic affairs. He bas tallred about
them a thousand times and laid
down a huge program in his State
of tbe Union message to Congress.
But still unknown, after bis more
than 13 montbs in office, is how he
will perform and what he will propose in the foreign ficld.
This is also true of Nikita Khrusbchev's successors, tbe new Soviet
leaders, Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and Leonid I. Brezbnev, the
Soviet Communist party chief. In
bis message, Johnson invited them
over here.
Johnson consistently bas spoken
so mildly, and so little, about foreign problems tbat his restraint
bad to be deliberate, although this
is in keeping with his technique of
creating no unneeded conflicts or
anta~nisms_

Tbe net -.,sult is the picture of
a man who didn't want to get involved or commit himself in

dilemmas overseas until he had
straightened out things at home.
Tbis paid off well, as the election
showed.
Ever since they bounced Khrusbchev out of his job as premier last
faIl and out of tbe Russian picture
altogether, the new Kremlin leaders
have played about as mum as
Johnson.
Tbey haven't shown any more
initiative or imagination in foreign
policy tb'ln Johnson. At this point
the West can bardly pretend to say
what direction they win take or how
difficult they will be to get along
With.
They soWlded more than ungracious-they sounded dull, hackneyed,
unsure and negative-in their reaction to Johnson's invitation and tbe
mild tone of his message on Communi~m in general.
Tbey didn't say anything directly,
but they did indirectly, througbtheir
government - controlled press and
radiO, which practically accused
Johnson of double - talkwben be
talked of peace and talked of staying
in Viet Nam.
Various reasons could be conjured
up to explain this criticism-for
example, an attempt to cbill any
desire on the part of their European
satellites for friendlier relations
with this country•.All might have
some validity.
But underneath lay this one consistency on their part: their almost
totally speechless performance
since Khrushchev's departure.
What the West can't even tell
yet is whether the present two-

.~

Sandet's, Kansas City Stal"

'HERE WE COME, FOLKS, READY
OR NOT!'

Payne. Charlotte Ob ••" , .

Glb C_lr:.et, W.oblastoa 9t..

GULLIVER'S TRAVAlLS
man leadersblp is just a temporary
arrangement untll a single leader
can be agreed on.
In short, the Soviet leadership
up till now gives the impression of
being unsure of itself.
Johnson's gel'tures toward the
Soviet Union cannot be taken as a
policy unique with bim. He inherIted It from Presidents Dwight D.
Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy
who worked to build it up.
Johnson would have caused a sensation if he had acted any other
way. But his up-till-now tactics of
subordinating foreign policy positions to domestic ones can't go
on much longer, if only one spot,
Viet Nam. Is taken as an example.
With the repeated defeats of the
American-backed forces there and
the steady disintegration of the gov-

emment, Johnson will bave to make
new deciSions, his own, to fjl'd a
solution.

BW ...cCI ....ean, Dall •• Ne'lu
'I'M NOT GOIN' UNLESS THAT

INVITA TlON INCLUDES A TRIP
TO DISNEYLAND!'

New Organization Like Viet Cong Adds to Peril in Malay
By Edward Neilan
Copley News Service
HONG KONG-Still ar.other Viet
Cong-like organization has popped
up in Southeast Asia.
This time it is in the Malaysian
state of Sarawak on the Island of
Borneo, and it is adding to the war
peril in this hot-spot of the "confrontation" instigated by Indonesian
President Sukarno against Malaysia,
a nation he has vowed to "crush."
The deteriorating situation between the two countries, heightened
by Sukarno's announcement that he
was pulling Indonesia out of the
United Nations because a seat on the
Security Councll had been earmarked for Malaysia, also bas
brought on a renewed flurry of
troop movements.
The first paratrooper contingents
of what will be a I.OOO-man British
force to help defend Malaysia against
possible Indonesian attack, have begun arriving in Sil'gapore. Britain
also has ordered an aircraft carrier and several cruisers to the
Malaysian area. British ship crews
also are being flown in to man activated reserve fleet ships in
Singapore.
Malaysia also has sanctioned "hot
pursuit" against large-scale guerrilla attacks, which would authorize

its troops to cross the borders of
Sarawak and Sabah (North Borneo)
to pursue guerrillas into Indonesian
territory.
•
Lending new aid to the Indonesian
forays, the new Sarawak Viet Congstyle multiracial front group, which
calls itself the "North Kalimantan
National Liberation League, I I is
supported by the underground Sarawale Communist Party. North Kali-
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Leo Pelley. Chrl.Uaa Science Manito..

AND THE RECOIL COULD KNOCK
YOU OVER

mantan is the Indonesian name for
North Borneo.
Judging from documents ~p[ured
by the Malaysian government, the
organization bears close resemblance to the National Liberation
Front of South Vietnam, "Nhich is the
political arm of the Communist Viet
Congo
The group has flourishing counterparts in Laos, Cambodia and,
more recently. in Thailand.
Like the "iet Nam Liberation
Front when it wasformallylaunched
four years ago, tbe North Kalimantan Liberation League has issued
a ·.nanifesto, a constitution and a set
of directives.
Captured documents instructed
agents to recruit members from
Malaysians of Chinese origin. NonChinese are to be accepted "only
with strict caution."
According to the Malaysian government, the documents were captured last month in a village in
Borneo.
It is estimated that about 1,000
Chinese living in North Borneo
crossed into Indonesian Borneo in
1962 and 1963 after Indonesia announced
its
confrontation of
Malaysia.
Many of these Chinese have returned in raiding parties after undergoing training by the lndonesians.

A main target of the North Kalimantan Liberation League is said to
be Chinese merchants. These merchants are being coaxed into protesting government tax policies and
other regulations.
"The league pretends to be a
means of uniting people of all races
and classes into a Socialist movement," a Malaysi;m government official .. aid. "In fact, it is a plan to
unite them into a Communist mass
movement."

Ed Valtman. Hartford Times

HOLD ME BACK OR I'LL .JUMP
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Steelworkers Election
Delays Negotiations

Sukarno May Make

Malaysian Thrust
By William L. Ryan
AP Special Correspondent
Indonesia's President Sukarno may be preparing for
strong new thrusts against
neighboring Malaysia, intended to stop sbort of provoIcing general war in Southeast Asia. He could edge
perilously close to tbe brink.
Indonesia's departure from
tbe United Nations and concom ita n t pronouncements
from Jakarta and Peking sent
sbudders througb tbe world's
cbancelleries. Tbe danger of
broad conflict in Soutbeast
Asia seems to be growing.
Malaysia's Foreign Ministry specul9.tes tbat the"crush
Malaysia" venture bas been
planned jointly by Indonesia
and Red China. Peking's foreign minister, C~en Yi, visited
Jakarta last August. Sukarno
visited China in November.
The plan may be to create
revolutionary cbaos in Malaysia without goIng far enougb
to provide the country's protectors sufficient provocation
for drastic countermeasures
against Indonesia. The plan
also may be relying on support from many of the huge
Chinese minority inside
Malaysian territories wbocan
be considered an explosive
potential.
Four months ago, Australia
Issued a warning that "unprovoked aggreSSion 1n the
territories of Malaysia must
be countered and will be
countered." Foreign Minister
Paul Hasluck said Australia
has clear commitments regarding the defense of M2laysia in partnersbip with
Britain. Australia regards Sukamo with suspicion and
annoyance.
Indonesia's regular army
may now be as large as 400.000,
equipped with Soviet weapons.
In contesting with Cbina for
Indonesian support of Soviet
aims in Asia, tbe Russians
were reported to bave given
Indonesia an additional $150
millIon worth of arms in 1964.
In all, building up Indonesia
over tbe years cost tbe
U.S.S.R. well over a billion
dollars.

Britisb and Commonwealth
forces whicb can be considered committed to MalaysIa's defense now probably
total about 50,000 plus formidable naval and air support.
Malaysia's own regular
armed forces total less tban
20,000, plus 35,000 in paramilitary forces guarding internal security.
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Burch Predicts Costly BaHle
Over Republican Party Power
WASHINGTON (AP) - While
his party foes claimed
broadening suPPOrt. Republican National Chairman Dean
Burch said Friday the fight
over his job could cost the
GOP millions of its best
workers and conn-tbutors.
Burch clearly was talking
about the conservative forces
that rallied around Sen. Barry
Goldwater for president. And
wbile he did not spell it out.
tbe embattled chairman implied that if he goes. they will
too.
Goldwater's cboice for the
chairmanship made the remarks in a speech to the National Press Club.
Burch also disclosed that be
met privately this week with
Ohio Republican Chairman
Ray C. Bliss. rated the
favorite of liberal and moderate Republicans to replace
the national chairman.
They talked about the chairmanship and about Bliss' own
position in the struggle over
that job, Burch said. But he
..,ould not reveal what Was
said.

As Burch spoke, an old ally
announced in La Crosse, Wis..
that be is an active candidate
for the chairmanship. Wayne
J. Hood. an early Goldwater
supporter wbo became direc.tor of campaign organization
during the race for the White
House. said he is "convinced
that a change must be made
.in tbe leadership of the national committee."
Declaring he intends to hang
onto the job. Burch said, "1
visualize a Republican party
with a membership 80 legion
and an appeal so broad as to
insure gains'"

a.

do not want to get drawn
into the union election struggle, adding: "The companies
have not forced a suspension
of negotiations. We bave simply forced a recognition of
the facts of life regarding
collective bargaining:'

New Role for Chile
Urged by Minister
SANTIAGO. Cbile (AP)Foreign Minister Gabriel
Valdes recommends that Chile
establish closer ties with the
neutralist and Communist nations as part of an expanding
world role.
"Cbile must be an active
element in the creation of a
new world community. in
wbich the underdeveloped
countries of the so - called
third world will play a decisive role:' he said in a
fOreign policy address to the
Senate made public Thursday.
Hint1ng at closer ties with
Red China, he said that Chile
"has a destiny open toward
tbe Pacific and, in a future
whicb is not far away. continental China will open itself
to exchanges in this area.··

Khrushchev Believed
Living Near Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) - Nikita S.
Khrushchev is believed to be
living quietly in the snowcovered country near Moscow.
Communist sou r c e s said
Friday.
Tbe fOI mer premier bas
been there most of the time
since be suddenly was ousted
tbree months ago.
Informants indicated Khrushchev is in fairly good health.

New Trial Granted for .Dunlap;
Escaped Before 1st Conviction
AKRON. Ohio (AP) - Leroy
Dunlap, who lived for 44 years
under the threat of a possible
death sentence was granted a
new trial Friday.
Dunlap was convicted of
first-degree murder in 1920.
and the jury did not recommend mercy - making the
deatb sentence mandatory. But
Dunlap never was sentenced
_ because be was not tbere.
He had escaped while being
tried for hiB part in a boldup
slaying. He remained free.
part of the time serving in
the armed forces under an
alias. until bis arrest last
fal' in an old soldiers' borne.
Today Judge Stephen C.

1Inu:. _

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
election feud in tbe United
Steelworkers Union forced a
recess in basic steel contract
talks Friday, dampening hopes
for an early settlement.
The 11 steel companies involved in negotiations proposed a five-week recess. The
union went along with it.
Presumably. the delay will
add to tbe uneasiness in tbe
steel and steel-using industries which always get a case
of jitters during negotiation
periods. Some buyers already
have started to build steel
stockpiles out of fl:ar of a
strike.
Incumbent David J. McDonald is being opposed for
the union presidency by USW
Secretary-Treasurer I. W.
Abel. The race has erupted
into a heated verbal battle of
charges and countercharges.
Some one mmion USW members will vote Peb. 9.
Conrad Cooper, a U.S.
·Steel Corp. vice president who
is the chief company negotiator. told a news conference
the delay in negotiations increases the possibility of a
crisis in bargaining.
Cooper said the companies

Colopy, ruling on a motion
filed by defense attorneys in
1920 and supplemented by a
new motion offered last month.
granted Dun!ap a new trial.
It appeared questionable
wbether a new trial would
actually be ordered. Prosecutor James Barbuto told a
newl!man it would be difficult
to prosecute again because
so few of the original witnesses still are alive.

Why Walk?

The BIG Inch
Th. BIG inch - lono_. by its.lf. but wh .... illcorparated illto
a DAILY EGYPTIAN classified. it is mighty big. Let's .... 1 inch
tim.s 10.000 (that'. our circulation) i. 10.000 inch.s. At a rate
of anly $1.00 fo, 20 _rels. that'. . . .rly 10,000 inches
for $1.001
Who will read your 10.000 inch.s? Stuclents just lib you _
faculty ...mb.n just lib you - famili.s just lik. yours _
, ..,I. just lik. the , ..,I. you know.
You can ,Iainly ... that if you ha". s_.thing for sal•• a
service to ofm or have _rely lost ,our fa_rite _mat••
tho D.4ILY EGYPTIAN's the best ,Iaco to look.
B....r ,lac. your ad~. but hurry. deadlin •• are 2 days
,rior to ,.blication at
oxc...: ~, Tuosday's DClDer which
i. lloon Friday. Call 453-235.. for d.tails.
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First Floor

Se£ond Floor

Residellts are (from left to ript) 'I'ho.u IIc:Keme; Fraak stIIed;
Brent :.toore. lesident fellow; Jack A. Kristof; ...... Jerry Keda.
Secoad ro... teny Brenk; Davis GaadenaD; Del Tacker; DemUs

Re-ideals are (front ro... left to ript) Wanea J. Boss; Stephea
J. Jegel; Robert C. Sobczak; J-es E. Sbattod; Stan Brickler;
resident fellow; John A. DeWolfe; CaleY Williams. seaator; Richard Drabik; and John S. Jaco"oa. Second row. Keat Clarida;
Joe Zielke; Ed Vacherloa; Da_ Linder; Teneace D. Jones;
Richard L. Simmons; Donglas Irwin; S~pbea Gilliatt; ...... Jia

ro...

Residents &n!! (front
left to ridtt) Allea C. Luthy; lIike R.
Duckworth; Chuck Stevens. senator; Howud T. Reed. senator;

Third Floor

Jack T. Mutti. chairman of the senate; William E. Reighert. resident fellow; Jack Lambakis. resident fello..; Edmund J. Sheey;
and Raymond C. Lenzi. Second row. David D. Mills; Russell A.
Ehler; James W. E!iwards; Gail L. Bowen; Carl L. Veith; Timothy
G. Barber; Nelson I. Thorpe; Larry A. Burton; Gordon R. DOD-

.

Dooley; Gary Phillips; and AIleD Pharo. 'I1Urd row. IIkhael
Simpson; Richaad Loslo; Fred Watts; Bruce Carroll; Gary Seidler,
Dick Smykal; Chuck Walker; ad Jalft Slom.

A. La&eStee. Thiad row. Damy Jobason; Robert .Batweli; Willi ..
L. Allen; Del Valine; Walter C. Waite; Patrick L. IIcDE'rmott:
Steve Bradley; Larry Gluer. _tor. Edwud Hamson; TE'l'l)
AndeISOD; AlbeDo Bianchi; Donald J. Niksic; Joseph Ratkov.;;;
Gary Leach; Richard Weiss; Robert Feuari; and Jeffety i.erner.

nally D; and RaymGad A. Cox. Third row. Ralpb L. Stockh_;
Robert L. Carr; Darrel L. Good; Gary M. Pistorius; Paul F.
Keehner; Craig N. Thiele; Danny L. Cravens; Bruce A. Fletch~;
and Ricllard A. Griffin. Fourth row. Thomas H. Abell; Robert
J. Bando; Dennis C. ChanaUlt, Carl C. Loesche; Carl C. Crouch;
Garry R. Smith; and Manfred Dusch.
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Wilkinson's Matmen Face
Iowa School Team Today
Jim Wilkinson and nine of quadrangular meet next week
bis StU wrestlers left Friday at Oxford, Ohio. The sm
on a 375-mile trip to Fair- matmen
will
be facing
field, Iowa, where they will wrestlers from the University
meet Parsons College at 1:30 of Cincinnati, Indiana State,
p.m. today.
and the host school, Miami
Dan Gesky, who wrestles in of Ohio.
the heavyweight class, is the
only undecided entry for
Southern.
Wilkinson plans only to use
bim in case a fall is needed
ROTC pep bands will proto insure an SIU victory.
vide entertainment for all
If Gesky does not wrestle, home basketball games, Jim
bis place will be taken by Lagestee, conduetor of the
Alf Harem. Harem is notope- bands, has announced.
rating at full strength either
Two divisions of the band
and, if the meet is not close,
Wilkinson may forfeit the w.il~ ~vide the wo~k. with one
heavyweight class to Parsons. dIVIsIon ~rformmg at all
Wilkinson's lineup appears games dUrIn~ the week and
set attheotherweightclasses. the other playmg on. Saturda'y.
Barry Baron and 'George McCadet Lt. Paul Jonnson WIll
Creery have recovered from be commander of the weekday
their minor injuries and will b~d, and Cadet Lt. Larry
defend the 130 and 167 pound BrIckman .commander of the
classes for Southern.
band plaYIng on Saturdays.
Southern's other entiresinclude Don Devine at· 123
Shop with
pounds, newcomer Dave Pforr
at 137, Terry Thomas at 147,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Dan DiVito at 157 and Bob
Herken at 177.
ad vertiser8
The meet is expected to
warm up the Salukis for their

Cadet Bands Plan
To PIay at Games

ANDYSTOODY

THa.t McANENEY

TED PETRAS

At Michigan Meet

SIU Swimmers Hope fo Make
Big Splash in Big Ten Relays
Coach Ralph Casey predicts
his sm swimming team will
be competing in "The best
college relay meet that has
ever been held" when it takes
to the wat~r this afternoon in
the Big Ten Relays at Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Tbe Saluki mermen will be
joining such swimming powers
as Michigan and Indiana, the
·nation's two-top rated teams,
and Ohio State and Michigan
State in the talent-rich sixteam field which will dive from
the post at 2 p.m.
Only Wisconsin of the pack
seems not to be in the super-

man class. Thus Casey has
little hopes of a team
championship although he believes his squad's chances
are good in several of the individual events.
The best bet for a Saluki
blue ribbon may come in the
2000 freestyle relay. In the
longest of the day's comeoffs the Salukis will be sending the young but fast quartet
of Rich Evenz, Don Shaffer,
Kimo Miles and Thorn McAneney in hopes of laurels.
With veteranMcAneneY,one
of the best 500 freestylers in
the nation, anchoring the team
it could very well be in the
money. The tall Miami. Fla.,
junior already has turned in a
sub-five minute performance
which possibly may be the only
one recorded this season.
Also regarded as possible
"Red" Schoendienst, mana- winners for SIU are the 300ger of the St. Louis Cardinals yard Butterfly Relay team of
baseball team, will be featured Marco Bonne Miles and Darspeaker at the Carbondale' rell Green and the 200-yard
YMCA annual meeting and din- Medley Relay quanet of Bob
ner at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the O'Callaghan, Ted Petras,
University Center Ballroom. Green and Mike Roberts.
Dr. Clifford Neill, YMCA
Eighteen Salukis will make
preSident, said a feature of the the trip by plane this morning
program will be vocal selec- and will be returning via the
tions by Schoendienst's wife, air route this evening. It
Mary, and a brief concen by should be a busy day for all
the University Male Glee Club. 18 as most will be competing
Plans for the Carbondale in the maximum number of
YMCA in 1965 also will be events allowed-three.
presented.
The Salukis will bave enLester Summers. YMCA trants in all II of the aftersecretary, said today that noon's events except the divtickets still are available at ing. As the meet's name ap$3.75 each and may be pur- plies all events will be relays,
chased at the information desk the only time sm will run into
in University Center or at the that situation this season.
YMCA office, 213 East Pearl
The meet will be the third
Str'::CA work began in Car- competitive outing of the seabondale in 1925, with activity :~e!~!t t~~a~~:~:: :;.~o~=
centered around high school kato State in dual meets. The
students in the form of clubs team is predominately comand youth ct)nferences. First
Carbondale YMCA board of
directors was organized in
1955.
Courses in first aid, spons
and physical fitness are listed
on
the
YMCA's winter
schedule.

Red Schoendienst
To Speak at ty.
In Carbondale

posed of underclassmen with
only five seniors, Mike Roberts, Ray Sickler. Darrell
Green, Ted Petras and Andy
Stoody listed among its
numbers.
After this afternoon's outing the SalUDS will return to
their dual meet schedule
bosting Nebraska's Big Eight
Cornhuskers next Friday.

Intramural Basketball Teams
Meet In Weekend Contests
Intramural basketball has
its first busy weekend this
term with games scbeduled
on Saturday and Sunday in the
Women's Gym and on Sunday in the sm ~ena.
Saturday, Women's Gym:
Pulverizers vs. Spanans,
1:15 p.m.
Volations vs. Heritage HellcatS. 2:15 p.m.
Glover's Violators vs.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 3:15 p.rn.
Sunday, Women's Gym:
Bacchus Abode vs. Diddley Bops, 1:30 p.m.
Scarabs vs. Alpha Kappa
Psi II, 2:30 p.m.
Chemistry vs. Beavers,
3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Arena:
Suburbanites vs. Transfers,
1:30 p.m.

Pi Lambda Theta
I. Meeting Today
Pi Lambda Theta, national
honor and professional association for women in education, will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday in the AgricultureSeminar Room.

THE CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBER

lud,.t T.rms
Fr•• AIC looklet
on Diamond
luying
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watcb, jewelry
sbavel'
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2 - 5 Day SERVICE

SHOP
•
.sopen
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• UL TRA-MODERM EQUIPMENT
• OPEN

'
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• THE BEST BARBERS IN TOWN
- MARIOM 'MURPH' REMOLDS

- FRED BLACK
.£Wl9wilz Jewde.'l.
-FLETCHER HARTLINE
ACROSS FRO'" CAMPUS
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White House Crew vs. Pack
Rats, 1:30 p.m.
Athletics vs. Huns, 1:30 p.m.
Deluts vs. U.CityGrippers,
2:30 p.m.
Mason-Dixon vs. Rangers,
2:30 p.m.
Uttle Egypt Co-ops vs.
B.P .D.'s, 2:30 p.m.
Crepitators vs. Dippi-Dunkers, 3:30 p.m.
Forest Hall 79'ers vs.
Hungry 5, 3:30 p.m.
W.S. Maroons vs. Mo-Fos,
3:30 p.m.

BATES
TV &: APPUANCE
SERVICE CO.

pmLCO
Dealer
SALES-SERYICE·REHT ALS

"We Repair All Malees"

IATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
515 S. ILL.

Ph. 457-2955

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified adyertlslng rClt.s: 20 words

ot'

less are 51.00 p.r

insertion; additional wards five cents eac:h; four consecutive

Issues for 53.00 (20 words). Payat.l. before the deadlin.,
which is two days prior to pul.liCCltian, ."c.pt for Tue.day'.
paper, which i. noon Friday.
Th. Doil, Egyptian doe. not r.fund money when ads or. c ... ulled.
The Dail, Egyptian res.... es the right to reject an, advertising

FOR RENT

Last in University Center -

Room - 2 ber.s, n.w h_.lng,
kl'ch... prlyi eg.s, cars per164
mitt.eI. Call 457""58.
Lak. cottages for mal.s, car.
"lIIIitled, c_king priyil.ge ••
1 mile past .pillway, Cral. Or·
d ....d L"'e.
Call YU5-4790.
161
5tud_, housing donn style.
At .... frOIIce to Crab Orchard
Motel ..,d Cafe. 3 be, •• Cars
1.",1. Smorva.bord avail 0101 ••
:9~i2,irdc. Ro .. ChenoJ:'i
Occup..cy for an. mal. in two
.....,.. ap _ _ t. 5100 per tenn.
de
:Jt~~::
cl. ~~

;8Ua'23:

op_.

On. .... two 1 0 " ,,_'s. Ayailabi. i_ ..Ii_I,.
Fumi.hed
or
unfumi ....cI.
P ..... 7.5134 after 5:00 p.m.
168

Single roam. for girl. with
_king. Call 549.1160 or 4517762. AI ... roam for boy. with
coof.ing. Call 549-1160 or 457·
7762.
167

cafeteria, bookstore or Ba.ber's
shop on Tue.day, Decembe.15
betw._ 12 ...d 2. Lab Note-

:'Ic,C?r!:~wi~em51f~ '::

ward - no questions aslc.d.
Plea.e retum to Doil, Egypti.., or Cham. Dept. a"ice. 162

FOR SALE
1962 Cu. hman

_torseoote••
Good condition. ne. tir •••
Se. H..old L_is, 502 H.len
St., C ..bondale, III.
163
1959 Triumph, 65Occ;
tires, _ d condition.
985-4431 after 9 p. m.,
for Bob.

1964 Conestoga troll .., 10X5O.
Central air conditianing ... d
man, oth.....tras. Call 549·
3843.
174
1964 TR.4 Roadst ... mint con·
dition, call Da"e. Phone 549·
1436.
177

WANTED

LOST
Sterling sil"er black on, ..
hracelet;4 round hlack stones.
On JOIIuary 4, between 8·11
a.m. Call W12.4758. 55 rewa.d.
171
Onaddressed.""ite ... yelop. on
compus containing' $200.00:
Reward. C.all 549.1969. 180

new
Call
ask
170

Mole student to shore trailer.
Car p.nnitted.
TV. coolcing

::'~:If:ii sr~.i9S1 :h.~o;;~:
165

Femole

graduate

student to

share modem apartment.. Phone

457-5417 evenings.
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Mighty Wichita Team to Give
Salukis Hard Night's Fight
Southern's basketball team
will face its toughest test of
the season, when it invades
Wichita on Monday night.
The Wheatsockers are
ranked fifth in the Associated
Press major college polls and
have won nine of their first
11 games. Both of the defeats
have come from other highly
regarded teams, The Shockers
fell to St. Joseph's, the fourthranked team, 77-69; and lost
a cliffhanger to third-ranked
Michigan, 87-85 on a hasket
by Cazzie Russe~ at the
buzzer.
Wichita's lineup is enough
to frighten even the most
stout-hearted opponent. The
full roster of 14 men have a
combined height of 90 feet.
For the mathematically inclined, this is an average
of just over 6-feet-5 inches
per man. The Shockers have
three men at 6-7, two at
6-8, and one each at 6-9
and 6-10.
Wichita also has an abundance of experience and depth
to go along with the height.
They have nine men back from
last year's team which posted
a 23-6 record and advanced
to NCAA regionals. Heading
the list of returnees is Dave
Stallworth, whose eligibility

Salukis to Meet
Indiana Cagers
(Continued from Page 1)

averaged about 15 points a
game in the last four outings.
The big man for the Sycamores, however, is center
Butch Wade. The 6-4 sophomore is averaging 25 points
and 10 rebounds a game and
is breaking school records
right and left. In his first
varsity game, Wade set a
record by pumping in 39 points
against nIinois State.
A couple of weeks later
against Kent State, he made
18 straight free throws and
wound up With 24 of 26 attempts for anothp. pair of
records. In the Ball State
game the sophomore flash
tallied 35 points and pulled
down 18 rebounds.

U.N. Seminar Set
Sunday at Theatre
The first seminar in a series of six covering the background aJ'1d development ofthe
issues before the Model United
Nations General Assembly
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in Studio Theatre.
Abdul Abbass, professor of
government, is to be :he initial speaker of the series.
The first sE-minar will cover
the historical development and
operating organization of the
United Nations.
Model U.N. Secretary Gen.
George Paluch said the Steerjog Committee of the Model
U.N. considers attendance at
these seminars mandatory for
successful representation of
delegations. All delegation
chairmen and delega.tes are
expected to attend, Paluch
,:aid.

Circle K Chapter
To Meet Monday·
The StU Chapter of Circle K International will meet
at 8:30 p.m. Monday in the
Morris Library Lounge.
A special program dealing with mee!ing procedures
an~ club activities is planned.
~Id John Paul DaVis, presIdent of the chapter.

expires three weeks after
Monday's contest.
Stallworth was everybody's
All-America last year and
was voted as one of the year's
best collegiate players. The
6-7 senior averaged 26.5
points a game last year and
was also the lea.1ing rebounder.
Other probable starters for
the game are 6-10 senior
center Nate Bowan, 6-5 senior
forward Dave Leach, and
junior guards 5-10 JohnCriss
and 6-1 Kelley Pete.
As if the credentials of
Stallworth weren't enough,
Wichita coach Gary Thompson
says that Pete is a potential
All-America and adds that he
could be the best player in
Wichita's history.
The Shockers' main height
comes from the second unit
made up of 6-9 Gerry Davis,
6-7 Larry Nosich. 6-4 Vernon
Smith and6-8 Gerard Reimond.

Prcfessors to Talk
In Unitarian Series
William H. Harris, professor of philosophy, will open
a series of talks on the "Human Consequences of the
Technological Revolution" at
10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Unitarian Church.
Other speakers in the series include Robert G. Layer,
professor of economics; Don
Ihde, and George T. McClure,
assistant professors of philosophy; and Paul R. Wendt,
professor of instructional
materials.
Aspects of the technological
revolution to be touched upon
by these and other speakers,
to be announced. will include
automation, leisure, work
economics, mac h i n e - programmed instruction, literature and music.

5,359 Interviews

Placement Service Activity
Shows Maior Rise Over '63
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Konishi Gets Grant
From U.s. Agency
A $17,666 grant from the
U.S. Public Health Service
has been awarded to Frank
Konishi, associate professor
of food and nutrition, to support his research on the
metabolism of liver and fat
tissues.
Konishi last year received
a $57,890 grant from the National Institute of Arthritis
and Metabloic Diseases for a
three - year study of· this
obesity problem.
Former radiobiologist with
the U.S. Naval Radiological
Defense Laboratory at San
Francisco. Konishi joined the
SIU School of Home Economics
faculty in 1961.

Plwlo Eaoy Dilplayed
A photographic essay entitled "Crab Orchard" currently is being featured in
the Magnolia Lounge of the
University Center.

advertising, insurance, merchandising clnd sales promotion remains one of the
strongest areas. Job opponuniries for college graduates
with the federal government
are still on the increase.
"With 2,125 Stu graduates of
1964 (bachelor's through
doctor's degrees), 182 twoyear graduates of the Division
of Technical and Adult Education. and 1,092 alumni who
re-activated their papers With
the service, the Placement
Service was in a poSition to
recommend 3,399 candidates
to employers during the 196364 placement year:' Bryant
said.

Iranian Student Croup
To Meet at U. Center
The Iranian Student Association will hold its first meeting of the new term at 7 p.m.
Saturday in Room D at the
University Center.
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City Planners OK
2 New Dorms
The Carbondale City Plan
Commission has given its
approval for the construction
of two dormitories to be built
on Graham and Wall Streets,
just north of East Freeman.
Construction of the two
dormitories is scheduled to
begin in the spring and is
expected to be completed by
neX[ September.
Both of the three story
dormitories will house 111
occupants and each will be
served by a centrally located
dining hall.
•
In other events Barbara
Rendleman. chairman of the
zoning commission, said that a
hearing will be set shortly
on the 1 1/2 mile city zoning
ordinance.
Robert A. McGrath, University registrar and vice chairman of the City Plan C(lmmission presided over the
meeting in place of Chairman
John F. Lonergan, University
landscape architect.

Employer representatives
from 26 states and Washingron, D. C. conducted 5,359
interviews with individual students during 1964, according to
the Placement Service annual
repone
The in t e r vie w e r total
showed an increase of 30 per
cent over 1963, according to
Roye R. Bryant, Placement
Service director.
Commanding salaries that
ranged up to 4 1/2 per cent
higher than last year, SIU
graduates had the widest job
market that has been open to
any graduating class.
The report shows that last
year's graduate" accepted
positions .with business and
industry In 37 states, 52
counties in Illinois and in 16
foreign countries. In the
teaching field, graduates accepted positions in 33 states,
81 counties in Winois and
seven foreign countries.
The report showed salaries
increased over those received
by 1963 graduates. Master's
degree graduates received the
larger increases-4 1/2 per
cent increase for elementary
teaching and 4 percent for
secondary teaching.
The demand from business
and industry was greatest for
engineers.
accountants.
chemists. management trainees and production trainees.
the report shows. Marketing
personnel in such fields as
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